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MISSOULA·-University of 1lontana basketball coach Jud Heathcote and his Grizzlies reveled
all week in the uniqueness of being tied for the Big Sky Conference lead.

But their

exultation turned to apprehension Wednesday when they fle\v south for rematches with
~orthern
11

Arizona University and co-leader Weber State.

\'Je' re not exactly ecstatic about making this trip," Heathcote said.

''We think

Northern Arizona is going to give us a real tough game and we know \'I eber is."
The Grizzlies meet Northern Arizona at 8 p.m. Thursday in Flagstaff and Weber
at 8 p.m. Saturday in Ogden.
from r Iontana last Friday and

NAU lvill be tryine to avenge the 88-67 drubbing it got
\~eber

will be out to make up for the 62-60 loss here

Saturday night and to regain sole ownershlp of the conference lead.
If the Grizzlies can work the boards as well Friday against NAU as they did last
week and produce another strong defensive game they should be able to \<1hip the Loggers
again.

NAU \vas ranked third in the nation in rebounding last week, but ·1ontana

outrebounded them 51 to 41, in last Friday's game.
Ut-I will be hurt this weekend and the rest of the season by the loss of 6-5
for\'lard Dale Parker.

lie broke his hand in the closing moments of the Weber game.

AI though not a starter, he played a great deal of the time and \vas valuable for his
outside shooting abilities.
llis loss \vill be balanced, however, by the return to the lineup of 6-6 sophomore
fonvard Scott Hollenbeck.

Ilollenbeck \vas injured two weeks ago, but is expected to

be able to play this weekend.
more

GRIZZLIES FACING TOUGII ROAD TRIP--2
The big scoring gun for NAU last \'leek ,..,as 6-3 guard 1'/alt
points and was second leading rebounder.

~fannon,

who got 26

Heathcote expects the Loggers to rebound

better at home and to shoot better than the 39 per cent they got up here.
One major disadvantage to road trips is travel fatigue, but the Grizzlies will
have one day to rest before they take on Weber.
"The main thing \'le're worried about is preventing Bob Davis from getting the ball
so much," Heathcote said.

The 6-7 11ildcat forward was guarded closely by Grizzly

defensive ace Earl Tye and anyone else who happened to be in the neighborhood, but
he still got 20 points.
The Grizzlies also have t1w other potentially dangerous I'Jildcats to 1-1atch.
Forward Jonnie Knoble is an excellent shot and can take up the slack 1~hen Davis gets
one
intimidated. Small is considered 1 of the top defensive men in the league and he
Nill again be assigned to guard t.Jike Hurray, the leading Uf.l scorer.
~~rray

will have to devote all his energy to eluding Small as he did last week.

Despite dogged pursuit by the 5-10 \'Ieber athlete, rlurray got 19 points in the Saturday
contest.
No matter ho'" the Grizzlies do this weekend, they can't yet rest.
their final

t\olo

They play

games on the road the follmving Neek against Idaho State and Boise

State, both teams 1-1ho can get up for a big game.
and Idaho State has a win over \'Ieber.
##II

Boise owns a \'lin over Hontana here

